2018-2019 Individual Giving Benefit Breakdown

*Note: Benefits accrue with levels.*

**The Patron League**

League Benefit:
- Entry into the lottery to be featured as a PICT Patron in monthly emails, social media, our website, appeal letters, and annual media

$50-99
- Acknowledgement in PICT’s Playbill

$100-499
- Invitation to join us for our annual special events

$500-999
- An invitation to one read-through/design presentation or final dress per season

**The Producer League**

League Benefit:
- Includes an invitation to our annual appreciation event

$1,000-2,499
- Opportunity to book backstage tours before a show (one per season)

$2,500-4,999
- Standing invitation to celebrate with us at PICT’s Opening Night Reception at WQED all season long.

$5,000-9,999
- An invitation to serve on the host committee of one of our annual events
- Two (2) buddy passes per season, to bring new friends to PICT.

$10,000-24,999
- Opportunity for your Bio in the Who’s Who Section of the Playbill as a PICT Producer
- Invitation to a dinner for next season’s preview with the Artistic Director.
- Complimentary dinner at PICT’s annual appreciation event

$25,000-49,999
- Opportunity for your Bio in the Who’s Who Section of the Playbill as a PICT Producer
- Tailored options available.

$50,000+
- Acknowledgement on the title page of each show’s Playbill
- Lobby signage all season long
- Two passes to Opening Night of every production
- Tailored options available.